










LIVING WELL COMES NATURALLY WITHIN THE GATES OF OLD PALM 

GOLF CLUB. AS THE PREMIER PRIVATE CLUB COMMUNITY IN THE PALM 

BEACHES, OLD PALM EXUDES TRADITION YET BRILLIANTLY COUPLES 

ITS RICH HERITAGE WITH A PASSION FOR LIVING IN THE MOMENT.  

THE INTIMATE CLUB, SO TIMELESS IN ITS ARCHITECTURE, EFFORTLESSLY 

INVITES CONVIVIALITY AND CAMARADERIE. IT’S A SETTING THAT JUST 

NATURALLY ENCOURAGES NEIGHBORS TO SOCIALIZE OVER DINNER  

AND BUILD GENUINE, ENDURING FRIENDSHIPS. WHAT A JOY 

FOR A COMMUNITY THIS EXCLUSIVE TO FEEL SO COMFORTABLE.



OLD PALM IS DECIDEDLY DIFFERENT IN SO MANY WAYS. THE RAYMOND 

FLOYD-DESIGNED GOLF COURSE IS DISTINGUISHED BY ITS NO TEE TIME 

POLICY AND SCOTTISH-STYLE BYE HOLE, AN UNCOMMON LUXURY.  

ONLY PREMIER INDEPENDENT BUILDERS IN SOUTH FLORIDA  

HAVE BEEN INVITED TO CONSTRUCT RESIDENCES, WHICH WILL  

NEVER NUMBER MORE THAN 316 THROUGHOUT THE 650 ACRES.  

AND ALL OF THE LAND HAS BEEN CAREFULLY PRESERVED AND 

BUILT UPON, EARNING OLD PALM THE PRESTIGIOUS AUDUBON  

INTERNATIONAL GOLD SIGNATURE CERTIFICATION. THIS IS TRULY  

A COMMUNITY LIKE NO OTHER. THIS IS THE GOOD LIFE PERSONIFIED.







T H E  C L U B



Rambling across the palm-dotted grounds like a Mediterranean villa, 

the hilltop Club offers stunning views in every direction, particularly of 

the golf course’s two finishing holes, the 9th and 18th. The dining room 

reveals its Old World charm through Portuguese tile murals, graceful 

archways and handsome woods.



Perched atop a knoll in the heart of Old Palm, the Club beautifully expresses the classic 

traditions of Palm Beach that flourished during its founding. The personality of the Club is 

instantly conveyed by the inviting interior design, as it reflects all the warmth and intimacy of a 

private estate. Pecky cypress ceilings, classic wool rugs and comfortable furnishings subtly 

enhance the ambiance, so members just naturally engage in conversations and join in the 

boundless activities such as parties, luncheons and charitable gatherings. In this world of 

profuse amenities, life graciously extends its pleasures to the members of Old Palm.



Members are welcome to host parties in the 

Club’s private wine room, which offers an extensive 

collection of international and domestic vintages 

from the adjacent wine cellar.



The thread of impeccable service weaves throughout Old Palm and is especially evident in the 

Club, where the concierge leads by example. Here, no request is beyond his considerable abilities, 

from arranging a celebratory dinner in the private wine room to securing premier theater seats at 

the eleventh hour. All the members of the Club team take great pride in zealously fulfilling every 

imaginable desire, even anticipating them well in advance. Personalized service at this level is the 

standard as membership will never exceed 330.



The Fitness Center opens onto the resort-style pool, 

providing a wonderful view as members work out  

on treadmills, elliptical machines, cross trainers and 

exercise stations featuring the latest technologies.



The Fitness Center offers countless options to stay in shape, and working out with the most 

advanced equipment is only part of it. Because golf is so integral to Old Palm, personal trainers 

are on hand to help members improve their games through golf-specific exercises. Others call 

on the trainers for body sculpting or core-strengthening Pilates instruction. Of course, fitness 

is always kept fun, especially in the classes, which include everything from invigorating Zumba  

to muscle-toning ballet barre. Best of all, the camaraderie and genuine pleasure in seeing others 

meet their fitness goals inspire residents to return day after day.



Of all the pleasures at Old Palm, the Spa may well be the most indulgent. An oasis 

for stress-relieving massages, aromatherapy body wraps and exuberant mineral scrubs, 

it refreshes both body and soul. To ensure that residents look as good as they feel, the 

adjoining salon offers services ranging from hydrating facials to French manicures to hair 

care. This zeal for gratifying members carries into the luxuriant women’s lounge, a study in 

Palm Beach elegance. The men’s lounge and locker room is also a haven, complete with a 

barbershop, heated whirlpool and access to salon services. What beautiful settings to 

socialize over cocktails in the company of friends.





The carefree lifestyle of the tropics flourishes around the Club’s heated swimming pool. 

Cushioned lounge chairs beckon beneath the shade of Medjool date palms, private cabanas  look 

out over the glistening water, and light music lends an air of comfort. The concierge’s service team 

is always nearby, ever ready with cool drinks, freshly prepared snacks and fluffy towels. Much like 

the adjacent Club, the pool area is designed with secluded nooks and more expansive spaces 

that inspire friends to gather. 



The four casitas are ideal for members wishing to provide their guests with 

nearby, yet private accommodations. They offer all the comforts of home, 

including full use of the amenities within the Club next door. Guests in the 

casitas are welcome to partake in the magnificent dining, full-service spa, 

and friendly lounges, as if they were residents of Old Palm.





T H E  G O L F



The legendary Raymond Floyd, winner of 22 PGA tournaments, including 

four major championships, lives at Old Palm and serves as Honorary 

Club Chairman. He masterfully designed the golf course to be in harmony 

with the natural environment. 



A living testament to the genius of designer Raymond Floyd, the Old Palm Golf Course winds 

through perhaps the most visually stunning natural setting in the Palm Beaches. Stately pines line 

the fairways, tropical flora adds texture, and native vegetation preserves the integrity of the land.  

It’s a glorious canvas for an unrivalled golfing experience. Even the grass is a cut above; the course 

being blanketed in paspalum so the ball sits up beautifully, and the greens carpeted in TifEagle 

Ultradwarf Bermuda, which ensures that putts roll true.



The residences at Old Palm blend seamlessly into the 

surrounding landscape. Those that overlook the golf 

course are well buffered from play and exceptionally 

private since the community encompasses a generous 

650 acres. To ensure the low density, only 316 estate 

homes will ever be built.



Challenging yet immensely fair, the Old Palm Golf Course appeals to golfers of all abilities.  

Novices and low-handicappers alike feel comfortable playing here, especially since each hole  

offers six sets of tees, a luxury that also adds variety to shot making, as each tee requires  

a different strategy. To enhance the experience further, caddies and forecaddies are available 

for guidance, to locate balls and even offer playing tips and advice. This is golf for the purist in 

everyone, an extraordinary course steeped in the grandest of traditions. With a nod to the classic 

golf courses of Scotland, the Old Palm Golf Course also features a true 19th hole, a devilish Par 3 

bye hole adjacent to the Club where golfers may settle friendly wagers.



Separated from the main course, Old Palm’s remarkable Golf Studio offers unparalleled  

practice facilities. In the controlled atmosphere of the covered hitting bays, the PGA Teaching 

Professionals use advanced technologies such as Trackman III and the V1 Swing Analysis System 

to improve every aspect of the players’ games. Outside, golfers enjoy the rare luxury of three 

full-length practice holes, a Par 3, Par 4 and Par 5, where they can leisurely sharpen their skills in 

a quiet private atmosphere. There are also chipping and putting greens and a driving range that’s 

double-ended so golfers can practice in different conditions.



The PGA Teaching Professionals keep golf fun when 

introducing it to children. They are equally talented 

at teaching more advanced players the intricacies of 

the game through private lessons and in golf clinics 

for men and women.





T H E  H O M E S



Each home in the Golf Estates is distinguished by its inspired architecture, 

tropical landscaping and beautiful setting, which may overlook the golf 

course, preserves or private water features.



Old Palm’s golf course and nature preserves exquisitely frame the collection of homes 

within the Golf Estates neighborhood, whose quarter-acre home sites are ideal for residences 

ranging from 3,400 to 5,000 square feet. It’s the perfect amount of space for those who 

prefer a certain intimacy and proportion without sacrificing one iota of comfort or exclusivity. 

This is carefree living at its best, as the home sizes minimize maintenance, leaving residents 

free to do whatever they please.



The Isle Estates features a welcoming coastal ambiance showcasing architecture with 

overtones of the British West Indies and a prominent Caribbean flair. The generous one-third  

acre home sites offer unprecedented long vistas of one of Old Palm’s largest lakes  

and the 10th and 11th holes of the golf course.  Homes range in size from 4,300 to  

6,800 square feet and beautifully embrace the airy openness so characteristic of tropical 

design. The flow between indoors and outdoors is absolutely seamless, which encourages  

residents to enjoy alfresco living.





Home sites in the Grand Estates average one half-acre, allowing plenty 

of room for a stately home, gracious courtyards and an expansive pool 

area, all beautifully landscaped. 



The magnificent residences within the Grand Estates neighborhood lie on half-acre home sites 

that allow for spacious designs and expansive backyards. Luxuriously detailed and generously 

proportioned, the homes measure between 4,800 and 7,000 square feet, providing abundant 

space that may then be customized to reflect personal preferences. An air of elegance and 

timeless charm prevails throughout, and views are equally striking as they showcase the golf 

course or private water features. 



Of all the neighborhoods, the Custom Estates affords the greatest sense of freedom  

with regard to design. Once the owner selects a home builder, the estate is completely 

customized, down to the smallest architectural details, to reflect literally anything 

the owner imagines. The wealth of interior space, which ranges from 7,000 to more 

than 15,000 square feet, further fuels the imagination to create a one-of-a-kind 

residence. Even the individual home site, one full acre on average, is liberating, as it can 

easily accommodate most any desire, no matter how extravagant.





The Atlantic Ocean and its magnificent beaches beckon just six miles 

east of Old Palm. A multitude of cultural venues such as the Kravis 

Center for the Performing Arts lie nearby.



The lure of Old Palm Golf Club extends well beyond its gates. The surrounding municipality of Palm 

Beach Gardens provides a beautiful backdrop to enjoy life’s many pleasures. In fact, the opportunities 

for extraordinary entertainment and culture are abundant throughout Palm Beach County.

Superb restaurants serving diverse cuisines flourish nearby. Exquisite shopping abounds in  

The Gardens Mall, Downtown at the Gardens, and along exclusive Worth Avenue on the Island 

of Palm Beach, home to a Who’s Who of designer boutiques. Incredibly, the county offers more 

than 300 cultural venues ranging from the celebrated Norton Museum of Art to spectacular 

theatres for ballet, opera and musical performances. Sports enthusiasts will delight in activities 

such as baseball, boating, deep-sea fishing and sports car racing.

It is also remarkably convenient to travel to and from Old Palm. The Palm Beach International 

Airport is just 15 minutes away and North County General Aviation Airport, which accommodates 

private jets, is only 10 minutes away. 

Old Palm Golf Club’s ideal location, superb schools, boundless luxuries and unparalleled amenities 

ensure a life well lived.
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